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Createspace. Paperback. Condition: New. This item is printed on demand. 160 pages. Dimensions:
9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.4in.AMAZON BESTSELLER!!!While here, please remember to click our LIKEBUTTON
(above)Ishues (VOL II) is the follow-up book to the 1 BESTSELLING ISH (VOL I)1 (US) Humor List2
(US) Decision Making and Problem Solving List2 (UK) Comics and Graphic Novel List 3 (UK) Humor
ListThe coffee table book of all the things mama said growing up, the things you wished you had
forgotten and lots of nostalgic quips to jump start your day. Ishues may not solve the worlds energy
or financial crisis, but it will surely wipe the frown off your face!BUYERS BEWAREIf you are prone to
being cranky and moody--- youll hate this book! VOL II picks up where Ish (VOL I) left off, dishing up
a second helping of humor, wisdom and scandalous sayings. Ishues just might put you in a good
mood. . . even worse. . . make you smile! Grumpy readers, tread the pages lightly!READER PRAISE
FOR ISHUES VOL II. . . 5 out of 5 stars A Little Pink Book with WOW factor!!!Ish - Volume I is a book I
pick up and refer to often. Ishues -...
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ReviewsReviews

I just started out reading this ebook. It is rally exciting throgh reading through time. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding.
-- Leonie Collins-- Leonie Collins

This publication is worth getting. it absolutely was writtern very completely and useful. I am quickly could possibly get a pleasure of reading a written
publication.
-- Ar ia ne Ra u-- Ar ia ne Ra u
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